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Downloaded: 2, 568.Â .ine(s)test your system for any library updates. The Psyche-C API will
be triggered when the system is upgraded or patched and you will get new entries on the
screen. Bug Fixes Fixed a bug that could result in a crash after removing a measurement

buffer of no length from the graphics card. Fixed a bug that could result in the
measurement buffer to be destroyed. Fixed a bug that could cause the measurement buffer
to get destroyed when a host released the measurement buffer. Improved error reporting
when a host that uses a gpu_display_get_monitor_info_list() returns an error. Improved the

error reporting when a host that uses a display object connection type other than
GLFW_OPENGL_ES_API returns an error. Fixed a bug that was causing an extra NULL entry
to be appended to the monitor list of a host that uses a gpu_display_get_monitor_info_list()

function. Improved the error reporting of GLFW when the Vulkan error codes are not
returned properly. Fixed a typo in the documentation and fixed a documentation formatting

issue.Q: Null Pointer Exception when trying to access app settings in a class in Xamarin
project I am having trouble trying to retrieve the build version from my app settings in a

Android project. I want to show the version on the About page in my application. I have the
following: class AppSettings { public string Version { get; set; } public static string

getVersion() { StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder(); if (Version!= null) {
sb.AppendLine(string.Format("Version: {0}", Version)); sb.AppendLine(string.Format("Build

Number: {0}", Build.BuildNumber)); } return sb.ToString(); } } I am calling it like:
Console.WriteLine(App c6a93da74d
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